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Purpose 

This document provides guidance around Life Saving Victoria’s (LSV) application of the definition 

of ‘a professional or high-performance sportsperson’ in the current context of the pandemic, 

government restrictions and Worker Permits. 

 

Criteria 

As of Wednesday, 8 September 2021, an LSV member who is a ‘high performance sportsperson’ 

must meet the following criteria to apply for a Worker Permit for sport training: 

• Was selected to represent Victoria in a state team (not development team) in an open-aged 

national competition in 2021; or 

• Performs lifesaving sport in an open-aged national competition; and 

• Attended a national competition in 2021; and 

• Made a final in a national competition in 2021. 

Pending the above criteria are met, training for high performance sport is allowed, but only people 

who are necessary for the conduct of the training are permitted to attend. For example: 

• One athlete, plus a coach 

• One team (i.e., a surfboat crew), where individual training cannot occur (i.e., board, swim, 

etc.), plus a coach (i.e., sweep). 

Training must only be outdoors, and training must be conducted at the nearest beach for the 

majority of the team, as per the Worker Permit for physical conditioning.  

If conducting training at a beach where a club facility is present, that the athlete/team is not a 

member of, please ensure to notify the club at that location as a courtesy. 

Travelling between metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria is not permitted.  

Training indoors or in a gym facility is not permitted. 
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All COVIDSafe protocols must be adhered to before, during and after training, including: 

• Facilities remain closed and equipment cannot be accessed from a lifesaving facility 

• Check in via lifesaving facility QR code (venue) 

• Wear masks when not training 

• Maintain 1.5m physical distancing where possible 

• Frequently sanitise hands, high touch areas and any shared equipment. 

Approval from the Club President will be sought prior to issuing permits. 

 

Reference 

State Government of Victoria. (Last reviewed 9 September 2021). How we work: metropolitan 

Melbourne and Greater Shepparton. https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/how-we-work-current-

restrictions#sport-exercise-and-physical-recreation-faqs  
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